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HARTFORD ALUMNI
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BAN-

BASKETBALL.
Holy Cross 23, Trinity ro.

All Trinity Men Invited.
Great preparations are being made
for the Septennial dinner of the Hartford Alumni Association which will
take place at the Allyn House. Hartford,
on the evening of Friday, January 24th,
at 7 o'clock.
Two sets of postals have already been
mailed announcing the dinner, which,
it i expected, will bring together a
record crowd of Connecticut Alumni,
especially in view of the fact that it not
only celebrates the seventh anniversary
of the founding of the association, but
also comes at the clo e of one of the
most successful football seasons in recent years, and is to be held at a more
accessible and more central place than
usual
Notifications have been sent this year
to all the alumni in the entire ·state
whose addresses were known. If, however, there are any alumni, honorarii
or non-graduates in this state, whether
permanently or temporarily, who have
not received these invitations, they are
expected to come just the same, first
communicating their intention to A. T.
McCook, so State st., Hartford, that
seats may be provided for them. The
price of the dinner will be $1.50 a plate.
The reply postals which have been
sent out also contain blanks to be filled
out, by means of which it is hoped a
complete and up-to-date list of all
Connecticut l;"rinity Alumni may be procured which later may be put into
printed form for distribution.
A. F. L. ELECTIONS.
Elections for the A. F. L. Sociely
were announced } riclay. The following men were elected: H. 0 . Hinkel '09,
of ew York City; E. C. Seymour '09,
of Springfield, Mass.; G. C. Capen '10,
of Bloomfield; H . De \IV. Hotchkiss 'II,
of Thomaston; A. K. Davis
II,
of Middletown; W. C. Dewey 'II, of
.Memphis, Tenn.; A. L. Gildersleeve 'II,
of Middletown; W. E. Batterson 'II, of
New York City; C. E. Sherman' IT, of
Brockton, Mass. The first meeting o"f
the society will be held on Friday, February 7th, at which time the initiation
banquet will be held.
DELTA PSI MASQUERADE.
The members of the Epsilon -c hapter
of the Delta Psi fraternity entertain ed
at a masquerade Friday evening. They
had as their guests the following young
ladies: Miss Elinor Collins, Miss Marion Collins, Miss Marjorie Howe, Miss
Sally Dunham, Miss Marion Flagg, Miss
Mary Van Zile, Miss Ruth Cutler, Miss
Inez Brainerd, Miss Mary Glazier, Miso
Mary Winslow, Miss Clarabel Smith,
Miss Alice ~O'Connor, Miss Lucy
O'Connor, Miss Harriet Rankin and
Miss Dorothy Davis. Mrs. Thomas
Brownell Chapman chaperoned the
party.

Holy Cross defeated Trinity at basketball Saturday evening at Worcester
by the score of 23" to IO. The play was
very fast, but the excellent defensive
work by both pairs of guards, especially in the first half, kept the score down .
The first half was all in Trinity's
favor, although the score does not indicate the superiority of the Trinity
team, as it was only 5-to 4 in its favor.
The work of Donnelly stood out strongly throughout the half. In the second
period Holy Cross seemed to find itself, and soon forged ahead. The
shooting of Stevens and Dowd was
deadly in its accuracy, and Trinity's
defense seemed unable to cope with the
excellent· team work and passing of the
opposition.
Donnelly played the best game for
Trinity, while Dowel, Stevens, Barry
and O'Neil all worked together well
for Holy Cross.
Summary:Holy Cross.
Trinity.
Stevens,
If
Olmsted
O'Neil, Dowel,
rf
Cook
c
Donnelly
Casey,
Larkin, O'Neil,
lg
Gildersleeve
Callahan, Barry,
rg
Carrol
Goals, Stevens 4, Dowel 2, Barry 2,
Casey I ; Donnelly 2, Gilderseleeve I ;
fouls, Dowel 5, Cook 4. Referee, Kelly.
Time, 20 minute halves. Attendance 400

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

EXCELLENT HOCKEY GAME.
Defeated

by

Springfield in
Contest.

Close

BASKETBALL-ALL OUT.
Wesleyan Plays in the Gym TonigM.

Trinity meets Wesleyan m the first
Trinity lost a close hockey game to
Springfield Training School at Spring-- of this year's series of three games at'
basketball in the Trinity gymnasium
lield, Saturday, by the score of 3 to 1.
to-niglit. It is the fi.rst meeting of these
[t was the first game of .the season for
the Trinity team, and the showing they rivals in this branch of sport in three
made was remarkable. The game was. years. and unusual int~rest is mariiplayed on a large pond, which had fested in the result, . for the reason th_at
been supplied with side boards, and iH Wesleyan has th_e best . t,e;an1 . l\1· its.: hishockey is very popular in Springfield tory, and so far seems ,. to ha¥e .,abo\!t
the best claim of any of :t\le easterp col~ crowd · numbering over a thousand
leges t-o the intercollegiat~ ~ cha~pipn
persons attended the contest.
ship, especiatly in view . of the f.a:ct that
The first half ·~pened auspiciously for
Saturday they dispose<\ ,q j t!-)~ .fast
Trinity, as Morris almost immediately
c!r•bblecl past both cover point a'ld Dartmouth team to the score of 22 to
point and had a clean shot f.or the goaL
14.
The last contests between ·Wesleyan
which, however, was beautifully stopped
by Seller. The play was extremely hst and Trinity proved victories for Trinthr0ug'-1out the entire half, and the
ity, 19 to r6, and 35 to 19, respeCtively?,
Tri1'ity forward line ~ucceeded in keep- but this was "Johnny" Powell's famous
ing the puck in Springfield's territory team, the peer of which Trinity has
the majority of the time. But M a- not seen since then. This year Tringuire, by his wonderful skating and ity appears to have the necessary madribblif\g ability in connection with the terial, 'but so br ther:e. has been . a lack
good passing of Field, worked the puck of enthusiasm ami that fighting spirit
up into Trinity's territory time after for which Trinity teams have _.always
time, only to be stopped by a stone- been famous, and without which success
wall defense, the feature of which wa> is impossible. If the college body do
the playing of Buck at cover point. Fi- their part in the. way of backing up the
nally, just before the close of the half, team, it can be depended on to do- thdr
Field received a pass from Maguire share, and perhaps bring Trinity anand shot one through for the first other victory over the confidl'!n.t Methscore. The half abounded in rough odists.
play, . and Buck and Maguire had some
.pretty mix-ups.
RECENT ATHLETIC CONThe rest evidently did Trinity good,
T-ESTS.
as in the next half the team started off
Hockey Scores.
JUNIOR PROM PATRONESSES. like a whirlwind, and not many minutes passed before Pond put the puck Dartmouth 4, Rensselaer "Tech". 4through for a goal. From t-his point Columbia 4, Dartmouth 2.
The members of the Junior Prom
Committee have announced the following on the play grew fi_e rcer and fiercer Harvard 6, Princeton 2.
with no apparent advantage to either Williams 16, Crescents of Adams o.
list of patronesses for the promenade:
side, although the only thing · that saved
Basketball Scores.
~Irs . E. S. Allen, Mrs. F. C. Babbitt,
Springfield was the wonderful work of Princeton 27, Brown 9::'If rs. ]. H. Barbour, Mrs. G. W. Beach,
Maguire. Buck was put out of the Holy Cross 36, Fordham 21.
1\frs. C. Brenton, Mrs. A . K. Brockplay ·for two. minutes on i foul, and Brown 35, M. I. T: 20.
Jesby. Mrs. W. C. Brocklesby, Mrs. P.
with the defense thus weakened, Ma- Harvard 16, Princeton 13.
S. Bryant, Mrs. W. N. Carlton, Mrs.
guire broke through and scored, break- Rochester 30, Cornell g.
J. S. Carpenter, Mrs. ]. 0. Creedon, ing the tie. The third score was clue
Wesleyan 22, Dartmouth J4.
Mrs. R. W. Cutler, Mrs. F. W. Davis, to a blunder between Stevens and
Mrs . J. K. Davis, Mrs. H. V .
Brainerd, who had taken Budd's place
NO FLOWERS AT PROM.
Dibble, Mrs. C. L. Edwards, Mrs. C. at goal in the second half. Brainerd
N. Flagg, Mrs. E. A. Flynn, Mrs. F.
had made a beautiful stop and the puck
At a meeting of the Junior Prom
H. Foss. Mrs. K. W. Genthe, Mrs. R.
lay just in front of the goal, but StevG. Gettell, Mrs. P. H. Goodrich, Mrs. ens and he each waited for the other Committee held yesterday it was decid]. Goodwin, Mrs.W. L. Goodwin, Mrs. to take it, and the result was that Field ed to dispense with flowers. "It is
R. W. Gray, Mrs. C. L. Hall, Mrs. R
jammed it through without any diffi- urged that every fellow comply with
this request, as it is for the best inter]. Ham, · Mrs. W. ]. Hamersley, Mrs.
culty.
F . W. Harriman, Mrs. H. G. Hart,
The features on the Training School ests of the college," said a member of
Mr . E. B. Hatch, Mrs. F. A. Honey, side were · the remarkable individual the committee last evening.
Mrs. G. A. Kleene, Mrs . C. H. Law- work of Maguire, who is a well-known
rence, Mrs. T. F. Lawrence, Mrs. E. F. hockey player from Canada and played
The Tripod board has sent copies of
Lawton, Mrs . F. S. Luther, M rs. ]. ].
formerly on the Senior Seven of To- the Tripod to the Jacksonville High
McCook Mrs. E . T. Merrill, Mrs. E.
ronto, and the excellent work of CapSchool for an exhibit of the current
cleF. Miel, Mrs. C. S. Morris, Mrs. 0 . tain Seller at goal, some -o f his stops
literature of the country. The exhibit
D. Norton, Mrs. W. F. Orcutt, Mrs. being most difficult. For Trinity MorH. A. Perkins, Mrs. H. W. Pancoast, ris was easily the star on offence, as- will be open from January 29th to JanMrs. R. W. Plant. Mrs. F. W. Prince, sisted by the good work of Pond, while uary 31st, and it is planned to have
each state represented by at least
Mrs. A. E. Rankin, Mrs. R. B. Riggs,
Buck's work at cover point was re- twenty-five of the best publications.
Mrs. E. K. Roberts, Mrs. W. J. Rob- markable, in that it was his first game,
erts, Mrs. C. E. Rogers, Mrs. G. W.
and he was called upon to block such a
Dr. Charles Frederick Johnson, proRussell, Mrs. C. H. Seyms, Mrs. W. great player as Maguire. Roberts' work
C. Skinner, Mrs. C. H. Talcott, Mrs.
especially on defense was of a high fessor of English Litecature Emeritus,
W. M. Urban, Mrs. D. Van Schaak, o rder also. The team, as a whole, gave a .l ecture before the English V.
Mrs. E. S. Van Zile and Mrs. P. H.
class yesterday morning on "Samuel
Woodward.
Johnson."
(Continued on page 3).
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inter-est to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any
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"NOW . THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.
Mr. Water's "Funabashi."
Town ·Topics of a recent date conta-ins the following notice in regard to
"Funaba's hi" which will be of interest
to Trinity .men: "The music 'by Safforo
Waters is far above the average in
quality and tunefulness." Mr. Waters
was graduated from Trinity in the class
of 1887.

- -·---.A Necessary Correction.
There has always been a keen rivalry
between Wesleyan and T-rinity, but just
why our esteemed friend Acting President William N. Rice, of Wesleyan,
should have come out in a speech last
week in bitter · tones against Trinity we
are at a loss to understand.
The members of the Wesleyan University Alumni Association of New
England held their annual banquet at
the Boston City Club Monday night.
The Boston Transcript of January
14th contains the following account of
Professor Rice's speech which we republish because we think it will be at
least amusing if not interesting to every
Trinity man. The Transcript says:"Acting President Rice said there
seemed to be some misunderstanding in
regard to the new charter. It had been
said that the university had cut loose
from -the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and had sacrificed its principles in the
attempt to get some of Mr. Carnegie's
money. He declared that it had sacrificed none of its principles, and while
it had returned to the liberal platform
laid down by the founders, by eliminating any sectarian tests for students or
faculty, it had not broken away from
the Methodist Church, and the thirteen
conferences affiliated with it would
continue to be represented on the board
of trustees.
"Dr. Rice said that while he had no
fault to find with the distinguished men
comprising the board of trustees of the
Carnegie foundation, and while perhaps
they had performed as well as possible
the task of rletcrmining what were sec-

tarian and what non-sectarian colleges,
it was difficult to see why Trinity College should be classed as non-sectarian
and Wesleyan as sectarian. He concluded his remarks by saying:
" 'However, I believe the Methodist
Episcopal Church in th e end will be a
better patron for us than Andrew
Carnegi e,' a statement which was received with much enthusiasm."
Act:ng President Rice cannot see
why Wesleyan i·s classed as a sectarian
institution and Trinity is not. Well, if
he wi ll accept this bit of information
from the Tripod; he may rest in ease
on this questi on in the future. We have
looked into the matter from Wesleyan's
standpoint and we already knew Trinity's position. As a result o f our inquiry we have gleaned the following
:!acts :
A special act passed at the last session
of the Connecticut State Legislature
and approved by the governor on June
22, 1907 entitled "An act revising and
amending the charter of Wesleyan University" (Special Acts and Resolutions
1907, page 292) states briefly, that the
thirteen Methodist Episcopal conferences are entitled to elect one trustee
each and there shall not b~ more than
fifty-five trustees in all. Ten members
of the board are elected by the alumni
and these twenty.three shall elect the
remainder .o f the .board . . Now, judging
from the above facts and according to
Professor Rice's own statement, it is
only during the last year that sectarian
tests for student and faculty had been
eliminated it seems as though any fair
minded 'individual could see that Wesleyan was in some degree at least, sectarian.
On the other. hand, Trinity college,
known as Washington College until
r84s, received its charter by act of the
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut on May 22, 1823. A portion
of this charter adopted at that time and
now in force follows. Paragraph VII.
reads:"Resolved, That the said trustees and
their ·successors shall have full power
and authority to make all ordinances
and by-laws which to them shall seem
expedient, for carrying into effect the
designs of their institution; Provided
always, That such ordinances or bylaws shall not make the religious tenets
of any person a condition of admission
to any privilege in the •s aid college, and
that no president or professor or other
officer shall be made ineligible for or
by reason of any religious tenet that he
may profess, or be compelled by any
by-law or otherwise, to subscribe to any
religious test whatsoever; and provided
als o, That none of the by-laws as aforesaid shall be inco~sistent with the Constitution and Laws of the State, or
with the Constitution and Laws of the
Un ited States .. "
There is considerable difference between the two original charters, and
even a difference between the present
Wesleyan charter and the Trinity charter. Now, if Acting President Rice
chances to see this editorial he may have
one less question to weary his mind
with and at any rate we hope we have
clearly answered bis question and shown
why Trinity was non-sectarian. In
closing we hope our readers will pardon the length of this article which
has taken much more space than we
originally intended it should, but this
false idea, possessed by Acting President Rice of Wesleyan, that Trinity is
a church college must be corrected once
for all.

TH[ BOARDMAN'S LIVI:RY STABU
INOO .. ,.O .. ATED

First Class Coach Serllice
For Dances Receptions, Etc.

356-358 MAIN ST.
Telephone 930

All ni11ht coach service

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

ARCADE

Conklin's~ ~rftVNG

ARRow

Fountain WPen
simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that's all. No
dropper-no inky fingers-no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.
Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If
yours does not, order direct. Refuse substitutes. Send for handsome new catalog.

CLUPECO SHRUNK

t8 CENTS EACH;

Bulldia~,

~~~ Eaton -Hurlbut

Paper Company

TOLEDO, OHIO

•.Makers of High Orade.•
Papers
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71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
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Send postal or telepbone-167-3.

Society Stationery,

..

At CoUe'e every .Monday evenin,,

. PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Marwick Drug Co.
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M.JAOOBS,

Our Candy Corner offers special attractions
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THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
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SODA
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Personal attention in photo.raphic work in all 'ito
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DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, CoUe'e Ices and Ice Cream Soda

Hot drinks now ready

STUDIO

All drinks made right-SertJed right

1039 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 288•8

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's

BARBER

SHOP

~:o:om

77, .iagt-hlt.en !Bhl.g,

Connecticut Mutual Blde
VIBRATION SHAMPOO
MANICURE BY LADY ATTENDANT

CM!b::.e Haurs

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

g

h. IJU. t:o 4 'P. IJU.

CHEMICAL.$, DRIJGIS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

THf LINUS T. ffNN CO.
FURNITURE
Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms

653 Main Street, cor. Ciold.
THE WORD
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lN

THE WORLD

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN
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ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
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YOU GET
Pen

Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

AND

THE
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SINCE
FOUf"jTAIN PENS WERE Fl RST
JNVENTED

Look far t:hat word
in the World
L.E.Waterman Co.
173 Broadway,NY.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Coe :Bill

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

'87-Charles W. Bowman will sail
for Europe on the 25th, to spend the
next six months in Weimar, Germany .
He is taking his two sons abroad to
be prepared for college.

•• (None
II.A.T
••
better tor
$3.00)

If you are in need of Fall or Winter
suits call· on our representative at 34 Jarvis
Hall who has a fine line of samples to
select from.

'98-The father of Charles L. Burnham '98, recently died in Hartford.

M. PRESS & CO.,

'o6-A. B. Sutcliffe is studying for a
Ph.D. degree at Columbia University.

C!tnlll'gt matlnr.s

PLUMBING
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

QAS ·MANTLES
N. B. BULL &. SON,
257 Asylum:street.
Telephone . 2048.

CONNttTICUT TRUST and
SAft DtrOSIT COMrANY
Cor • .Main and Pearl Sto., HarUord, Conn.

Capital $300,000

Surplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day, Secy •
Hosmer P. Redfield,

.Mele:s H. Whaples. Prest.
jobn P. Wheeler, Treas.

.. 6anaral Building Contractor ..
Contract• Taken for all Wanner
ef Bulldiu~~:o.

'o6-F. C. Hinkel is in charge of the
analytical department of the firm of
Bendiener and Schesinger, New York,
manufacturing chemists.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl: st.

Stationers and EngrarJers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t'le largest and the best place in
rhe city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H .. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

Main St.,

DO AS THf OTHfRS DO
Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,

REOAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 to 7;3 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,

Open Evenings.

IUKUI OF

PIONEER SUSPENDERS

BRUCE, FILLEY
OUR BOOK Dfr'T
WORTH A VISIT.

'07-J. R. Kenyon '07, returned yesterday from a successful bt~siness trip
to Chicago and Detroit.

DEALERS IN

'99-The Rev. Charles Baker Hedrick was advanced to the order of
priest, at the Church of the Good Shepard, Jacksonville, Florida, January 9,
I9o8.

chase Stationery, Pencils, Ink
and the many essentials so
needed in their work.

'o6-W. S. W. Fiske of Providence,
was a visitor at college last week on
his way to Philadelphia, where he has
gone to accept a position as representative of a western advertising concern.

EXTENDED YOU TO CALL

OUR WELCOME

'94-The following is from a recent
issue of the "New York Observer" in
regard to Bishop Paddock of Eastern
Oregon. It say . "He has had a fine
record of service in this city in the
campaign against vice, and it was largely through his initiative that the reform
influences were set working which resulted in the election of Mayor Low."
'8s-General attention is being attracted to an article entitled, "The Case
of the Monopolies-Some of Its Results and Suggestions," which was written by Sidney T. Miller of the class of
I88S, and appeared in a recent issue of
the "Michigan Law Review."
The "Case of the Monoplies" was
a famous English law ease decided in
r6o2. Mr. Miller gives the results of
the decision as (I) The clear establishment of the idea that sole control of a
product is against public policy and consequently against fundamental law;
(2) The giving a firm base and good
outline of our states to start from in
their law making and their courts.

from page
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Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
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Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.
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Brown, Thomson
and Company
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FIDELITY TRUST CO.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all '
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.

IT PAYS
TO BUY
· OUR KIND

WHIST PRIZES

LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f, L. WILCOX, Pres't.

LOOMIS A. NfWTON,

Trinity '80.

Sec'y.

Automatic
Cashier Co.

Just what you want for whist
prizes and the prices have been
greatly reduced. It will be to your
advantage to call and see our line.

SIMONS &

FOX ..

240 ASYLUM STREET.

HARTFORD,
CONN.

EXCELLENT HOCKEY GAME·
(Continu~d

~

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
sTUDENTS will find it
a profitable place to pur-

Post-Office Station 11,

990 Broad St.

Brightons
are made of
pure silk web.
The patterns are
new, exclusive- variety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parts
are of heavy nickel-plated brass.
If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be' sent upon receipt of price. '

TELIIIt'HONII 1·21

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

8~1

'o6-John H. Naylor is studying law
at the Fordham Law School.

Ass't Treas.

R. F. JONES,

The grasp
of the clasp
is easy. It's
flat-the only abso·
lutely flat clasp garter
is the Brighton. Millions of men know this-buy
them and wear them. The wear
is there, o.nd they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.
PIOIIEER IUSPEIIDER CD., 711 MillEr IT, PIIUIEUIII

IRVING R.
KENYON,

1),

Gen'l Mauager.

played well, and this, in view of the
fact that it was the first game of the I. A. WALE a, "01.
season, gives confidence as to the result next Saturday, when they meet the
Army at West Point.
Summary:Training School.
Trinity.
" Something Different " in Magazine,
Seller (Capt.),
g. Budd,-Brainerd Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
Fleming,
p.
Stevens PROVIDENT BUILDING PH I LAD ELPH lA
Emerson,-Gahan, c. p.
Geo. Buck Wal._ S. Sc:laata,
Stall!ey w.
Triaity 't4·
Field,
I. w .
H. C. Pond
Yale, '"·
Guillow,-Colton,
r. w.
Morrow SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
Maguire,
c. Morris (Capt.)
ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Gray,
r.
P . Roberts
142-5 Ctutctlcut Mutual Bulldlnc,
Goals: Field 2, Maguire I, Pond I;
HARTFORD, CONN.
referee, Berry ; time, 20 minute halves. '
Teletlao•• Ne. •IJI.

MORRIS & WALES

Mw

u--.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the College.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
TONY ARICO

BARBER SHOP
NEAREST FIRST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

103 Main Street, (Near Park Street.)

THE

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
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HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why shoulcl I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death. .
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

When should I insure my lifer
Now! The cost will never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even j£ others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able oo meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Where S.h~ll /.insure my lifer
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It futnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoaN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre~'t.
WILLIAM H . DEMING, Secy.

I~--------~-----------J
The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Printers of The Tripod.

E
The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
·Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium .
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. T)le Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc:., Address the Sec:retary

r~•cG~~.~~l1~~~~~~i~~Ls~~}~.ary,
The next Academic Year will begin on September

1

of' the

Fac:ulty, Trinity College, Hartford, .Conn.

Resources Qver fiV[ Million Dollars

161

~p~~!i Stude'nts • admitted and Graduate
:oane for Graduates of other Theolocical
teainariea.

The requirements for admitsion and other
.articulars can be had from
The VllllY RIIV, WILFORD H, ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., DBA.N .

T

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.-

We offer the surest means of finding your right
place. Hundreds cf good positions ope n in business. in
teaching and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Organization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg .• Chicago

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT

TO

BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE

HARTFORD

0~~

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

COLLEGE NEWS.
On Saturda) nigilt about 6o studf'l1tS
went to Parsons Theater to see Mr.
Ben Greet's company present "She
Stoops to Conquer." A block of seats
was reserved for them, and at the end
of the play Mr. Greet was given a
·"Trin."

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

The senior class held its sem 1·
annual elections yesterday. The following officers were elected: President, vV.
R. Cross, of Auburn, N. Y.; Vice-presi_dent, L. A. Laclcl, of Was.hunga, Okla.;
secretary-treasurer, R. W. Stevens, of
Hartford; historian, W. J. Ryland, of
Amsterdam, N. Y.

---

Insist Upon Getting

This Red Woven Label
MADE. fOR THE.

r1:;rJ.-~~

BEST RETAIL TRADE

On Your

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
It means Satisfaction and Comfort
to You

ACCEPT

NO IMITATIONS

Erlanger Bros., New York

The junior class recently elected the
following men class officers for the
second term: President, H. 0. Hinkel,
of New York City; vice-president, E.
C. Seymour, of Springfield, Mass.; secretary-treasurer, E. K. Roberts, of New
Haven; historian, W . S. Buchanan, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
---,-,---

Professor Flyni1 will
classes again until after
examinations, as he )eft
a two weeks' rest in the
tains.

not meet his
the mid-year
Saturday for
White Moun-

Nelso n '11 has been confin ed to his
ro om for the past few clays as the result of an injury received while playing
hockey.
A. K. Davis 'II spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home in Middletown
wh ere he attended the Dartmouth-Wesleya n ba!<ketball game.
J\t a meeting of the sophomore class
held yesterday the following officers
were eiectecl : President, J. P. Webster,
of Plymouth, N. H.; vice-president, J.
Groves, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; secretarytreasurer, G. C. Capen, Bloomfield, Ct.;
historian, R. L. Wright, Philadelphia,
P enn.

Notice the thiokrubbertread

" .A." and puncture strips "B"
and "D," also rim strip uu"

to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING,
DESCRIPTION 1 Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture res1sting qualities being ll'iven by several layers of thin specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensat10n commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day Jetter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on .examinahon.
We are perlectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they wi)l ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you wilL give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
B'n fllrro> built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
• IIOJ •
nHftiiO~JI' everythmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
ft'
rrH
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new a nd
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to Jearn everything. Write it NOW.
11
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lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL.

